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	2017 August New Updated 300-175 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Share! Following are some new 300-175 questions:

1.|2017 New 300-175 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 255Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-175.html 2.|2017

New 300-175 Exam Questions & Answers Download:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNZjVxdkhhREFxblU?usp=sharing QUESTION 196You plan to configure a

SAN boot from the iSCSI storage of a Cisco UCS system.Which statement about an iSCSI vNIC is true? A.    All iSCSI data traffic

is carried over the vNIC after the boot.B.    An iSCSI vNIC is an iBFT configuration placeholder for the iSCSI boot configuration.

The vNIC exists only during the startup phase.C.    Only iSCSI control data traffic is carried over the vNIC after the boot.D.    An

iSCSI vNIC is an iBFT configuration placeholder for the iSCSI boot process. The vNIC exists during and after the startup phase.

Answer: A QUESTION 197Which two statements are true concerning authorization when using RBAC in a Cisco Unified

Computing System? (Choose two.) A.    A locale without any organizations, allows unrestricted access to system resources in all

organizations.B.    When a user has both local and remote accounts, the roles defined in the remote user account override those in the

local user account.C.    A role contains a set of privileges which define the operations that a user is allowed to take.D.    Customized

roles can be configured on and downloaded from remote AAA servers.E.    The logical resources, pools and policies, are grouped

into roles. Answer: CE QUESTION 198Which actions must be taken in order to connect a NetApp FCoE storage system to a Cisco

UCS system? A.    Ensure that the Fibre Channel switching mode is set to Switching, and use the Fibre Channel ports on the Fabric

Interconnects.B.    Ensure that the Fibre Channel switching mode is set to Switching, and reconfigure the port to a FCoE Storage

port.C.    Ensure that the Fibre Channel switching mode is set to End-Host, and use the Ethernet ports on the Fabric interconnects.D. 

  Ensure that the Fibre Channel switching mode is set to Switching, and use the Ethernet ports on the Fabric Interconnects. Answer:

A QUESTION 199Which two protocols are accepted by the Cisco UCS Manager XML API? (Choose two.) A.    SMASHB.   

HTTPSC.    HTTPD.    XMTPE.    SNMP Answer: AE QUESTION 200An Cisco UCS Administrator is planning to complete a

firmware upgrade using Auto install. Which two options are prerequisites to run Auto Install? (Choose two.) A.    minor fault fixing

B.    configuration backupC.    service profiles unmounted from the blade serversD.    time synchronizationE.    fault suppression

started on the blade servers Answer: AB QUESTION 201Which two prerequisites are required to configure a SAN boot from the

FCoE storage of a Cisco UCS system? (Choose two.) A.    The Cisco UCS domain must be able to communicate with the SAN

storage device that hosts the operating system image.B.    A boot policy must be created that contains a local disk, and the LVM

must be configured correctly.C.    There must be iVR-enabled FCoE proxying between the Cisco UCS domain and the SAN storage

device that hosts the operating system image.D.    There must be a boot target LUN on the device where the operating system image

is located.E.    There must be a boot target RAID on the device where the operating system image is located. Answer: CD

QUESTION 202You need to configure service profiles for a Cisco UCS system. What is an advantage of using the Export wizard to

create the service profiles instead of using the Simple wizard? A.    Only the Expert wizard supports Fabric Interconnect expansion

module ports to be used in 10-Gigabit uplink mode or Fibre Channel mode.B.    Both wizards support the same features, but the

Expert wizard provides no configuration options for the features.C.    The Expert wizard supports stateless computing and mobile

service profiles.D.    The Expert wizard supports all blade generations, whereas the Simple wizard supports only M1 blades, M2

blades, and Cisco VIC cards. Answer: B QUESTION 203You have a Cisco UCS system. You need to create VSAN 100 on a Cisco

Nexus Series switch and to enable switch port fc 1/10 as a member for the VLAN. Which command set should you use? A.   

SITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A# vsan databaseSITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (vsan-db)# vsan 100 interface fc 1/10SITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A

(vsan-db)# vsan database commitSITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (vsan-db)# exitB.    SITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A# configure terminal

SITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (config)# vsan databaseSITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (config-vsan-db)# vsan 100 interface fc 1/10

SITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (config-vsan-db)# exitC.    SITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A# configure terminalSITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (config)#

vsan databaseSITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (config-vsan-db)# vsan 100 interface fc 1/10SITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (config-vsan-db)# vsan

database commitD.    SITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A# configure terminalSITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (config)# vsan database

SITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (config-vsan-db)# vsan 100 interface fc 1/10SITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (config-vsan-db)# vsan database

commitSITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (config-vsan-db)# exit Answer: C QUESTION 204You need to implement a Cisco UCS system at a

customer site.Which adapters and operating systems have preprovisioned adapter policies? A.    Ethernet vNICs and Windows. OS

X Server, and Oracle Solaris operating systemsB.    Fibre Channel vNICs and Windows, FreeBSD, and Linux operating systemsC.   

Ethernet vNICs and Windows, VMware, and Linux operating systemsD.    Fibre Channel vNICs and Windows, Oracle Solaris, and

Linux operating systems Answer: D QUESTION 205You need to automate the management of servers, networks, and storage on a
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Cisco UCS system, by using PowerShell. Which tool should you use? A.    Cisco UCS Platform EmulatorB.    Cisco UCS Python

SDKC.    Cisco UCS Automation ToolD.    Cisco UCS PowerTool Suite Answer: DExplanation:

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/collateral/data-center-virtualization/microsoft-applications-on-ucs/brochure_c02-705764.ht

ml QUESTION 206Which two Cisco UCS firmware are contained in the Cisco UCS Infrastructure software bundle? (Choose two.)

A.    Cisco I/O module firmwareB.    Cisco IMCC.    Cisco UCS BIOSD.    Cisco UCS fabric interconnects firmwareE.    Cisco UCS

adapters Answer: BD   !!!RECOMMEND!!!  1.|2017 New 300-175 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 255Q&As Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/300-175.html 2.|2017 New 300-175 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: 

YouTube.com/watch?v=zm6ho1Bw02E
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